DONATE
TODAY

Burns Recovered was established in

Please use my contribution for:

Burns Recovered consists of a dynamic team of
individuals from the public, corporate, medical and
fire service communities dedicated to providing
support and hope in the journey of recovery from
the trauma of burns.

1983 by a group of burn survivors with assistance
from members of the burn care team at Mercy
Medical Center. All felt the passion and need to
help burn survivors and their loved ones during and
after hospitalization.

Area of greatest need
Midwest Children’s Burn Camp
Peer Support

We provide emotional and practical support for
burn survivors and their loved ones, including
hospital visits, support group meetings, and work
and school re-entry support. Our goal is to ensure
that burn survivors connect with the support they
need to move past the physical scars and live lives
with fullness and joy.

Prevention & Education
Pressure Garment Assistance
Scholarship Fund
In Honor of: ______________________

Physical healing from burn injuries has unique
challenges; emotional healing from the trauma can
also be very overwhelming. Complete recovery
requires care for the whole person.

In Memory of: ____________________
Here is my tax-deductible gift of:
$25

$50

$100

$250

$500

Other

Our peer-to-peer support, group meetings, social
events and ongoing contact and support provide
essential tools to assist burn survivors in their
recover.

Name

Burns Recovered is committed to:

Street
City
State

Zip

Phone
Email
Make your checks payable to:

BURNS RECOVERED
6220 S. Lindbergh Blvd., STE 203 St.
Louis, MO 63123

BURNS RECOVERED
6220 S. Lindbergh Blvd., STE 203
St. Louis, MO 63123

• Providing emotional support and understanding
with peer support and professional care
• Easing the transition from hospital to home,
school, and/or work

O: (314) 939-1550
F: (314) 939-1555

• Providing a life-changing summer camp for
burn-injured children

www.brsg.org
brsg@brsg.org

• Educating the community to promote burn
awareness and prevention

MIDWEST CHILDREN’S
BURN CAMP
Midwest Children’s Burn Camp (MCBC)
challenges children who have experienced burn
injury and smoke inhalation to be the best they
can be. We also encourage them to expand their
strengths and skills to the fullest.
MCBC provides freedom from rejection,
isolation, loneliness and frustration that burn
survivors can experience. This unforgettable
summer camp experience gives the child a
renewed sense of independence and confidence.
MCBC unites burn survivors, helping them play,
heal, grow and support each other after tragic
and life-altering burns.

WHERE
MCBC is located at Camp Taum Sauk, in
beautiful Lesterville, Missouri.

CHANGING
TIMES
Changing Times is a special retreat for
young adult burn survivors between the
ages of 18-25. This retreat helps young
adult survivors as they transition from
their years at MCBC into adult lives.
Changing Times offers practical support,
life skills and direction during this
important transition into adulthood.

BURNS RECOVERED
SUPPORT GROUP
To the burn
survivor:
Know that you a
re
not alone, and w
e
are here to help.

Scars from a burn injury, both physical and
emotional, can last a lifetime for survivors adn
their loved ones.
While physicians heal the physical wounds
caused by burns, Burns Recovered helps the
emotional healing begin and continue.
Through Support Group, burn survivors find
their inner strength and beauty so they can live
their lives fully with purpose, confidence and
hope.

BURNS
RECOVERED
SUPPORT GROUP
MEETINGS

ACTIVITIES
Campers enjoy horseback riding, fishing, archery,
river activities, swimming, arts and crafts, and so
much more.

ELIGIBILITY
Children between 6-17 who have been
hospitalized for burns or smoke inhalation,
subject to medical approval.

ST. LOUIS
Mercy Hospital, 5th Floor,
Burn Center Waiting
Room First Thursday of
every month | 6 p.m.

Please contact our office
for information about peer
support and support
groups in the Kansas City,
Columbia, and Springfield,
MO areas.

Support meetings are open to all burn
survivors, co-survivors, and anyone else who
wishes to learn more about burn recovery.

CAMPER FEE
Campers attend at no charge!
Camp is supported through
generous donations to
Burns Recovered.
To learn more or
to register, visit
www.bsrg.org

For more information
6220. S Lindbergh Blvd., STE 203 | St. Louis, MO 63123
(314) 939-1550

(324) 939-1555

www.brsg.org

brsg@brsg.org

